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Martin Luther High School - Class of 2020

PREPARING FOR GRADUATION - CLASS OF 2021
We are entering one of the most exciting seasons in a school year - graduation is just around the corner!
Even as our students have struggled their way through a year full of COVID-19 restrictions that rendered school activities
mostly unrecognizable, the Martin Luther High School students have continued to work their way through the year with
positive attitudes. Our community is grateful for the opportunity to attend school in person, even as things were so very
different. Masks have been daily wear and social distancing has been a constant practice ... but everyone persevered. Now, with
another year's end in sight, all are thankful for the blessings of health and strength throughout the year.
Now that spring is in the air, the countdown has truly begun. The seniors are anxiously awaiting their Commencement Day Friday, June 11. As of now, we cannot invite many guests due to current indoor gathering restrictions. Should these restrictions
be loosened in light of the availability of more vaccines, we will open our commencement service to all. Our May/June Maverick
Messenger will include the final details.
-Traci Backus
Superintendent

Chapel of the Holy Trinity, CUAA

Andy Backus ('22)

Kreft Center for the Arts, CUAA

Elijah Harns ('24)

MAVERICK SPOTLIGHT: LUTHERAN HIGHER EDUCATION
While we normally point the Maverick

Night Worship, a special weekly worship

Spotlight at our current students, this

service led solely by CUAA students.

seemed like the perfect opportunity to

"You need a solid foundation for your

catch up with two of our Martin Luther

faith to stand strong, and if you don't

High School graduates who are now

continue to hone your beliefs they can

continuing their education at Concordia

easily fall away," Backus stated.

information on

Another common feature of Concordia

Concordia University

University (CUAA), a Lutheran Liberal
Arts school in nearby Ann Arbor.

University that both Harns and Backus
There are many similarities in
philosophy between MLHS and CUAA.
Specifically, both institutions focus
developing faith in Christ and lifelong
learning habits as students grow in
mind, body, and spirit. Both Andy
Backus (2016) and Elijah Harns (2020)
spoke of this as part of their rationale
for choosing this school. "I chose CUAA
for the Lutheran education and the
chance to be around others who believe
in God," said Harns, who is enrolled in
the Business Communications program.
Backus agreed, noting that CUAA offered
the best opportunity for him to grow in
faith as he earned his degree. As part of
the Parish Music program (in the
contemporary track), Backus has had
numerous opportunities to participate in
CUAA worship services, whether in
morning chapel services or Tuesday

found appealing was the close, familylike atmosphere of the campus. "I love
the atmosphere here at CUAA," Harns
said. "It really makes me feel at home!"
He has been able to grow these
relationships both in classes and on the
athletic field, as a member of the CUAA
soccer team. Backus also described the
campus as "very welcoming and diverse",
saying that "this is a place where I can
live out my faith while learning from and
growing with the various people around
me."
Whether representing Concordia
University Ann Arbor on the athletic
field or in worship leadership, both
Andy Backus and Elijah Harns continue
to "live uncommon" as they grow in faith
and wisdom. May they both continue to
serve Jesus and their community
throughout their time at CUAA!

For more

Ann Arbor, visit
their website at
www.cuaa.edu

FIRST ANNUAL

MAVERICK SCRAMBLE
A FUNDRAISER FOR
THE MARTIN LUTHER HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP FUND

At Martin Luther High School, we're serving a wide variety of students from the Greater Lansing area from our new
location in the heart of the city. Although we are a tuition based program, we have a significant number of students
enrolled who need scholarship assistance. This spring, we hope to raise $5,000.00 toward our scholarship fund through
our first annual Golf Scramble, which will be held on May 22, 2021 at the Grand Ledge Country Club. These funds will be used
to help needy students who otherwise cannot pay their full tuition expenses.

Details ...
Date: May 22, 2021
Location: Grand Ledge Country Club
Registration: 9 am
Shotgun Start: 10 am
Fees Include : Continental Breakfast * Green fee * BBQ
Lunch * Golf Cart
Games & Contests : Longest Drive * Longest Putt *
19th Hole * Raffle Tickets * Maverick Passes * and
more!

Register online at www.martinlutherhighschool.org

Funding
Lutheran
education

Another very important
consideration in continuing to
fund Martin Luther High
School is the possibility of

CONTINUING THE MINISTRY OF THE MID-MICHIGAN
LUTHERAN HIGH SCHOOL ASSOCIATION

finding corporate or private

Seven congregations. One shared

standards. Lets face it: high school is

students. By focusing on

ministry: Martin Luther High School.

challenging!

identifying and engaging the

donors to sponsor individual

people who are able to pay

It is impossible to fully grasp the impact

Even as we consider these differences,

monthly for one student's

this ministry has had in the lives of

and in some cases, disparities, it is

tuition and fees, we are

students. With each passing year, it is

important to remember that it has been

easy to see the kingdom work that has

through the generosity of our

ultimately growing the

happened in the lives of the Martin

sponsoring congregations and

Luther High School students, staff, and

anonymous donors that we have been

community. While some of our students

able to keep this ministry in operation.

have attended colleges and universities

We are now entering a new season in

across the world, others have sought and

our history, as we have received our

received training in skilled trades such

final large donation from one of our

as plumbing, HVAC, electrical

anonymous donors. That means that we

possibilities if we were to

contracting, general construction, and

need to find alternative means to endow

create a task force of members

automotive repair.

our scholarship fund.

from the MMLHSA

ministry of the Mid-Michigan
Lutheran High School
Association. We already have
numerous donors who are
giving in smaller monthly
increments. Imagine the

congregations who could help

Beyond our graduates, however, it is

One obvious factor involved is our need

focus this effort and engage

important to remember ALL of the

to gain more tuition-paying students.

with the community.

students we have served each year.

Please help us spread the word! Our

Some come from wonderful homes in

program is fully accredited, with a

affluent neighborhoods and enjoy lives

combination of direct and remote

of relative comfort. Others struggle

instruction as well as Project Based

against poverty and significant need.

Learning principles. This is a great place

Some of our students have scored in the

for students to learn and grow!

top percentile of their standardized tests

Encourage your church members and

(ACT and SAT), while others have

friends in the community to consider

struggled through the general education

becoming part of the Martin Luther High

program with its rigorous curricular

School family.

Please contact MLHS
superintendent Traci Backus
(517.525.0116) for more
information on this chance to
help grow this ministry that
our congregations share.

